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Ⅰ.Executive Summary
- This report summarizes a potential impact in the U.S. of the introduction of IFRS.
- In the light of the following factors, SEC Staff, as a method to introduce the International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in the U.S., focuses its consideration on a “method
alternative (ex: no action, convergence, endorsement…)” to a “method applied as it is.”

- Seven important themes are as below;
(1) Development of IFRS, (2) Interpretive Process, (3) IASB’s Use of National Standard Setters,
(4) Global Application and Enforcement , (5) Governance of the IASB, (6) Status of Funding,
and (7) Investor Understanding.
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�Influence on Standard Setting.
There are very few jurisdictions without any measure for securing the suitability
of IFRS. The reason for this may stem from technical factors or the keeping of a
certain control on setting standards.
�Burden of Conversion
Many issuers raised a question about a large amount of cost burden following
the conversion of standards from the viewpoint of the cost benefit.
� References to U.S. GAAP
U.S. GAAP has been incorporated in laws and regulations and controls as a
whole, as well as private contracts. Therefore a lot of effort is required for
changes in the references to the standards.



Ⅱ. Sufficient Development and Application of IFRS for the U.S. Domestic Reporting
System

◆The items as requirements
- The Staff listed the following items as requirements considered to be recognized in the U.S.
as a single set of high-quality, globally accepted accounting standards:
(1) The comprehensiveness of IFRS
(2) The comparability within and across jurisdictions
(3) The auditability and enforceability

◆Main concerns about the development and application of IFRS
- Delay in implementing major joint projects
- A lack of guidance in specified industries
- Timeliness of guidance, etc. issued by the IFRS Interpretations Committee (IFRS IC)

◆Enforcement by auditing and regulatory authorities
- The Staff found a room for improvement of global consistency in the application of IFRS while
addressing a variability in systems enforced by auditing and regulatory authorities in the
country.
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Ⅲ. Independent Standard Setting for the Benefit of Investors

◆The governance structure（Ref. No.5）
- The Staff values the three-tire structure of the IASB
- On the other hand, in a review after the development and application of standards, the Staff
has recommended direct reports to the Board of Trustees and also pointed out that the IASB
should actively use standard-setters in view of keeping independence.

◆The criteria for membership of the Monitoring Board and the IASB
- The Monitoring Board and the IASB are able to secure regional allocation
- The Monitoring Board decided to increase the size of its membership and to include as
criteria “domestic use of IFRS and financial contribution to the setting of IFRSs.”
- The Staff has emphasized that the U.S. has made financial contributions.

◆Funding of the IFRS Foundation （Ref. No.6）
- Three out of four countries reported by the IFRS Foundation as permitting or requiring some
form of IFRS provide no monetary funding
- Contributions from the largest accounting firms were expected to be approximately 25% of
the 2012 collections
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Ⅳ. Investor Understanding and Education Regarding IFRS

◆The feedback from investors
- Investors roughly support the purpose of a single set of high-quality, globally accepted
accounting standards
- However, quality should not be sacrificed to unify standards.

◆The concerns of investors
- lack of independence of the IASB’s funding
- lack of investor participation on the IASB and IFRS Foundation
- potential for political interference in the standard-setting process

◆The understanding of IFRS
- Staff pointed out a variability in investors’ understanding of IFRS.

Ⅴ. Regulatory Environment

- The incorporation of IFRS may have a significant impact on regulatory environment (SEC,
federal and state laws, requirements and guidance, and in contracts , etc.)
- It also may have an impact on entities and regulators beyond the Commission’s purview.
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Ⅵ. Impact on Issuers

◆The feedback from issuers
- Issuers generally support the purpose of a single set of high-quality, globally accepted
accounting standards
- They concerned about how to incorporate IFRS as well as resources and costs required for
such a change.
- The Staff pointed out many issuers were hoping that IFRS is incorporated through the U.S.
GAAP.

◆The practical Impact
- The Staff also suggested a practical impact on accounting for litigation contingencies

Ⅶ. Human Capital Readiness

-There was great variability (issuers, auditors, etc.) in transition to IFRS
- How to transit to IFRS and a period of time to transit would have an impact on human
capital.
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